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Good afternoon Chair Brewer and members of the Council Governmental Operations 
Committee.  My name is Alex Camarda, and I am the Director for Public Policy and 
Advocacy for Citizens Union of the City of New York.  Citizens Union is an independent, 
non-partisan, civic organization of New Yorkers who promote good government and 
advance political reform in our city and state.  For more than a century, Citizens Union has 
served as a watchdog for the public interest and an advocate for the common good.   
 
We thank you for holding this hearing on the September 13th primary and special elections 
and issues related to the Board of Elections in the City of New York (City Board). 
 
Primary Day Feedback 
 
It appears that primary day largely went smoothly.  This year’s primary was less challenging 
than other years due to the few offices up for election, although there were a number of 
special elections that made administration more complicated than a usual off-year election.  
Citizens Union received two anecdotal reports of issues that don’t necessarily indicate a 
trend but we ask the City Board to look into.  First, we received a report that a ballot 
marking device (BMD) did not function correctly, forcing a senior to vote without using it 
despite her interest in doing so.  The ballot got jammed in the BMD resulting in a 
tremendous noise but no paper ballot to be scanned.  This account is similar to ones we 
documented with regard to malfunctioning BMDs during last year’s troubled primary.  We 
also learned of two instances in which voters moving to a new address changed their 
registration by dropping off the appropriate form in person twenty days prior to the election 
at the Manhattan borough office during normal business hours.  When these two people 
went to vote at their new poll site on primary day, they were not in the voter book, and had 
to vote via affidavit ballot.  Apparently their change of address submission was not 
processed. 
 
We also note that many voters were not aware there was an election in their district, 
particularly when only judges were on the ballot.  The City Board’s notification through an 
August mailing with poll site information was therefore inadequate, as voters need more 
frequent reminders of elections, particularly when elections are not covered by the press.  
For this reason, we ask this committee to consider holding a hearing on Int. 613, introduced 
by Councilmember Inez Dickens and supported by Citizens Union.  The bill would enable 
voters to sign up for emails from the Voter Assistance Advisory Committee so they can be 
reminded to vote on Election Day, alerted to registration or absentee ballot deadlines, and 
receive other election-related information. 
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Resolution 671 Calling on the State Legislature to Pass Legislation Creating More 
User-Friendly Ballots 
 
Citizens Union commends the Council for calling on the state legislature to pass legislation 
creating a better designed ballot.  We believe, however, that changes to the ballot should go 
beyond font size as addressed in the Addabbo legislation, S.609-A.  Furthermore, action to 
realize change should build on the foundation this resolution establishes.  One way forward 
would be to reconcile the extensive recommendations the City Board has put together 
through an open process at its weekly meetings, for which they deserve praise, and the 
Brennan Center’s equally extensive recommendations in this area.  That reconciled proposal 
could be shared with the Council and mayor’s office to finalize a solution to be advocated 
for in the state legislature for the 2012 session.  A proposal backed by the City Board, good 
government groups, as well as the Council and mayor’s office would have significant weight 
in the state legislature and greatly increase the likelihood of passage, particularly if all parties 
jointly lobbied for it. 
 
Performance of the City Board 
 
Citizens Union would like to take the opportunity to comment on the performance of the 
City Board since the last Council hearing in December 2010.   The City Board has made 
strides in several areas in 2011 for which they deserve more credit than is acknowledged. 
 
Positive Steps 
1) As mentioned above, the City Board engaged in an open process to improve the 
ballot for the 2011 elections despite the constraints of state law, as well as developed 
proposals for further changes to state law to improve ballot design. 
 
2) The City Board passed a resolution to put sample ballots online, a proposal long 
advocated for by Citizens Union and other good government groups.  We commend Steve 
Ferguson, Manager, MIS at the City Board and the Department of Information Technology 
and Telecommunications (DoITT) staff for working to develop a quality model sample 
ballot.  We hope that preclearance will be promptly granted by the U.S. Department of 
Justice, and ballots will be online for the general election in November. 
 
3) The City Board has engaged in a months-long poll worker recruitment drive that 
has produced over 4,000 new applicants.  We commend Valerie Vasquez, the City 
Board’s Director of Communications and Public Affairs, who has led the effort, and 
Commissioner Soumas for creatively using city resources in making a public service 
announcement (PSA) to bring in more applicants.  The City Board visited every community 
board, high schools, and colleges in seeking poll workers.  They also wisely notified those 
applicants who were not registered and needed to be for the positions for which they 
applied, and created coded forms to track their progress. 
 
4) The City Board improved its transparency by more quickly placing minutes of its 
weekly minutes online, especially in recent months.  The Open Meetings Law in section 
106(3) requires that meeting minutes be made publicly available within two weeks of a 
meeting.  Citizens Union requested the City Board comply with the law in its testimony in 
December 2010 before this committee.  
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5) The City Board followed the example of the Council and good government groups, 
posting a Voter Survey on its homepage to collect valuable feedback on the election 
experience of voters.  We hope they will market this aggressively to acquire substantial 
feedback for the general election in 2011, and the elections in 2012. 
 
6) The City Board discontinued an outdated policy (required by state law) mailing 
instructions pertaining to voting on the old lever machines to voters who had a 
change of address or poll site.  Citizens Union requested the Board end this practice in its 
testimony in December 2010 before this committee.  
 
Despite these achievements, the Board fell short in other areas: 
 
Areas in Need of Improvement 
 
1) The City Board’s poll worker recruitment drive could have been more effective if it 
had enabled applicants to apply online.  Unnecessary requests on application forms like 
signatures and Social Security numbers of prospective poll workers, for which there are no 
requirements in state election law or by the Department of Citywide Administrative Services 
(DCAS) to process payments, were self-created obstacles that prevented the recruitment 
effort from utilizing 21st century tools that could have leveraged its efforts and resources.  
There are early indications the Board may act on creating an online poll worker application 
process. 
 
2) The City Board refuses to report to the Mayor’s Management Report (MMR).  
Citizens Union believes the City Board’s concern about its independence can be addressed 
by reporting the data requested in the MMR to the Council, which at its discretion can 
provide it to the mayor for placement in the MMR, thereby preserving the reporting 
structures specified in state law.  Reporting data in the annual report is helpful, but the 
public benefits from having all agency performance data in one document, namely the 
MMR. 
 
3) The City Board does not webcast its meetings.  Despite efforts by Citizens Union and 
the City Board’s own executive staff to identify and offer low and no-cost alternatives to the 
Commissioners in this area, it has incomprehensively balked at making its meetings 
accessible to those who are not always able to attend in person.  Further, webcasting 
meetings and providing archived video on the City Board website would allow the public 
and Council to more easily hold it accountable for its actions and perform oversight. 
 
4) The Executive Director position has been vacant for most of the last two years but 
for the few months it was permanently held by George Gonzalez.  Dawn Sandow has 
been an impressive Deputy Executive Director that has made us at times forget the need for 
an Executive Director altogether, but with a busy election year ahead, this position should be 
filled.  At minimum, a formalized, meaningful citywide – if not a nationwide – search should 
be done that goes beyond conversations between commissioners and borough party chairs.  
The formal job description created by the City Board should also be posted. 
 
Thank you again for providing the opportunity for Citizens Union to provide its thoughts on 
Primary Day and election-related issues. 
 
I am happy to answer any questions you might have. 
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